A transarterial approach of electrical ablation of atrioventricular junction in a dog model: comparison of the effects between high and low energy shocks.
To analyze the effectiveness of a transarterial catheter technique for electrical ablation of the atrioventricular junction, 30 mongrel dogs were studied by means of synchronized electrical shock between the catheter adjacent to the noncoronary cusp and a metal plate behind the dog's back using a standard cardioversion unit. These dogs were classified into two groups according to the energy delivered. The high energy group received more than 100 joules (group A) and the low energy group received from 20 to 60 joules (group B). Complete atrioventricular block was induced by a single shock in all dogs. In group A, ventricular premature beats appeared in all dogs; ventricular fibrillation and ventricular tachycardia appeared immediately in half (6/12) after electrical ablation. No ventricular dysrhythmias occurred in group B. Temporary right ventricular pacing was also performed in 10 out of 12 dogs in group A after electrical ablation. In contrast only one dog required pacing in group B. The cycle length of the subsidiary pacemaker rhythm was essentially identical in both groups. The QRS duration of the subsidiary pacemaker rhythm in group A was significantly longer in group B (P less than 0.01). The extent of myocardial damage induced by electrical ablation in group B was more localized than those in group A. However, the histological lesion representing the granulation tissue with necrosis and slight chronic inflammatory cell infiltration, was identical between both groups A and B. It was concluded that this technique of low energy electrical ablation of the atrioventricular junction adjacent to the noncoronary cusp via a transarterial approach was useful in producing an experimental model of chronic complete AV block.